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Volunteers take extra surveys in their strideWe hope you enjoy this autumn’s edition of I-WeBS News. Autumn is certainlymaking itself known, with Whimbrels passing through, the distinct sound ofCurlews arriving and classic early autumn migrants like the Green Sandpipernow present on our shores.The general exodus from the Arctic is signalled by the volumes of waders alreadygathering momentum. The patterns of arrivals and departures of birds to our shores outsideof the I-WeBS counting season can be surprising and noteworthy. Although the numbersmay be lower than in winter they are nonetheless remarkable and worthy of furtherattention. There is more on this inside.The past few winters have been particularly busy for you and for us. In the 2014/15season, the international Golden Plover Survey took place in October, and quicklyafterwards the international Migratory Swan Census was carried out in January 2015. Last season – 2015/16 – it was the turn of the coastal Non-Estuarine Waterbird Survey
(NEWS), and this dominated our mid-winter time. With our extensive coastline, NEWS wasa big challenge to organise. Thankfully, there was marvellous uptake by volunteers and wethank those of you who took the time to walk stretches of often unvisited coast in frequentlytesting conditions. We are now compiling the results and will be carrying out the analyses inthe coming months.So we have lots to report on in this issue of I-WeBS News. Please see inside for some trulyfascinating articles, including one about Greenland White-fronted Geese and theircomplicated life history, and another on how surveying in the right conditions can revealhow many birds really are out on the sea.Warm and sincere thanks to all of you who give your time so generously to monitoringwildlife in your area each year.
Helen Boland (I-WeBS Organiser)

Spotted Redshank
Mark Carmody



The October 2015 census of Light-belliedBrent Geese saw the twentieth consecutiveyear of autumn surveys across the flyway,with counts being undertaken from Icelandsouth to northern France and includingIreland. A total of 37,192 birds wasrecorded in counts carried out within just afew days around the 10th of October. As istypically the case, the lion’s share of birdswere at Strangford Lough – 23,680 birdswere there on October 9th – with the bulk ofthe further concentrations being in westernIceland (circa 5,000) and 3,000 each atTralee/Castlemaine and Lough Foyle.Breeding success picked up again and hit12% young based on an aged sample ofalmost 21,000 birds. Mean brood sizes werejust over two young per family unit.Thanks to all who participated yet again –
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almost 20 consecutive years of surveying!Meanwhile, a further 156 birds wereringed over the winter and spring, with 44juveniles within this total reflecting theincreased breeding success.In addition, 20 adults were fitted withlightweight GPS collars (15 g, <1.3% of bodyweight). This will produce information onindividual migratory strategies and,hopefully, will reveal new Arctic breedinglocations. This is particularly exciting as thisremains the most mysterious part of thesebirds’ incredible life history.Further details are available on the WWTGSMP monitoring pages and the Irish BrentGoose Research Group (IBGRG) blog,
http://irishbrentgoose.blogspot.co.uk,and website, http://irishbrentgoose.org. –
Irish Brent Goose Research Group

Good results from
Greylag Goose studies

Light-bellied Brent Geese
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■ Light-bellied Brent Geese

It is currently too early to report on theannual Greenland White-fronted Goosecensus for the 2015/16 season as manycounters have yet to submit their results.The 2014/15 report by the GreenlandWhite-fronted Goose Study states that theinternational coordinated count in spring2015 resulted in a combined global total of18,854 Greenland White-fronted Geese, thelowest number recorded since the spring of1985 and the first time the global populationhas fallen below 20,000.Meanwhile, Wexford is maintaining astable population of circa 8,500 birds perannum. The results from an age census thatwas carried out on the North Slob (Wexford)on March 1st 2016 showed that, out of a totalof 3,597 birds that were aged, 3,387 wereadults and 210 were juveniles of 68 families.This was a very similar result to last year’sage census, which showed a mean brood sizeof 2.57 and found that the percentage ofyoung in the flocks was 5.83%. – Alyn
Walsh, NPWS, Wexford Wildfowl
Reserve

■ Greenland White-fronted Geese

Greenland White-fronted Geese
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Please return your Greenland White-fronted
Goose census results as soon as possible to:
Alyn Walsh, NPWS, Wexford Wildfowl Reserve,
North Slob, Co Wexford, alyn.walsh@ahg.gov.ie.

Please see the fascinating feature about
Greenland White-fronted Geese on pages 4-5.

The results of the 2015 IcelandicGreylag Goose Census indicated thatjust 1,368 birds were present at sixsites. Lough Swilly supported the highestnumber, with 1,121 being counted there,with a further nine at nearby River Foyleand another 34 at Dooey, Lettermacaward.Elsewhere, 108 birds were recorded atDundalk Bay (Louth), 42 at Rogerstown(Dublin), 40 at Newcastle (Wicklow) and 40 at Poulaphouca (Wicklow).Most of the counters felt that the Icelandicbirds had not arrived in full strength at theirsites by the official census weekend, and thiswas to some extent substantiated when thetotal at Lough Swilly was shown to increaseby 700 birds the following week.Meanwhile, the Greylag Goose neck-
collar project – supported by the NPWS,BirdWatch Ireland and the Inch WildfowlersClub – continues to deliver some reallyinteresting results. Thanks to the efforts ofcatching teams over the past few years, ledby Alan Lauder, Alyn Walsh, Andrew Speerand Boyd Bryce, and with the support ofother volunteers, 109 birds were caught andfitted with collars in Donegal and Wicklowand some 75 have been reported to date.The majority of resightings (72%) werewithin five kilometres of the site at whichthey were caught.There have been many foreign sightingsof Irish-caught birds, including in south andsouthwest Scotland (29 resightings of fivebirds), Orkney (two birds), Iceland (nineresightings of nine birds) and Norway (eightresightings of two birds).We have learnt a great deal aboutmovements within Ireland, too. Within daysof the first catch, we had received recordsfrom Dunfanaghy New Lake, approximately35 kilometres away from the catch site,illustrating that movements of suchdistances are not to be unexpected.Meanwhile, the catches at Poulaphucahave demonstrated that there are probablyregular movements between thePoulaphouca and North Wicklow CoastalMarshes flocks (which have to date beentreated as separate flocks).Within weeks of the catch at Poulaphoucain March this year, individuals were spottedin flocks at Lurgangreen (Louth), LoughNeagh and Lough Swilly, perhaps trackingthe migratory movements northwards.Please keep your records coming. Wehave a brand new site where you canregister your sightings and view others –please visit http://arcg.is/2apgHEs.This winter’s Greylag Goose Census isscheduled for November 14-15th 2016. – I-WeBS Office
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Every waterbird enthusiast knows thatGolden Plovers – as well as a handful ofother waders including Lapwing andCurlew – are highly dispersed in winter. It isnot unusual to find large flocks congregatingin fields far from their more favouredhaunts. This, of course, makes themextremely difficult to monitor and todetermine their overall numbers.The first attempt at a coordinated count ofGolden Plovers across northwest Europe inrecent times was in October 2003. Theregion hosts two wintering populations –the Atlantic population, which breeds inIceland and winters in Ireland and the UK;and the Continental population, whichbreeds in Scandinavia and northern Europeand winters throughout northwest Europe.

Some findings from the Golden Plover census in 2014

Waterbirds Censuses

So why October? During October eachyear Golden Plovers typically concentrate ata few staging posts. Any later than that andthey are much more dispersed, right acrossnorthwest Europe, making them difficult tocensus.The total number estimated in October2003 was 1.08 million. A follow-up census inOctober 2008 revealed a population of 1.07million birds, but directly comparing thisresult with the previous was not possiblebecause of differences in the level ofmonitoring between countries.The results of the most recent census inOctober 2014 are still being compiled acrossEurope but are complete for Ireland. Here,some 36,000 birds were estimated across 84locations. This represents a 37% declinewhen compared with the 2008 estimate, buta 50% increase when compared with 2003.However, totals at country scale do notnecessarily reflect the status of thepopulation across Europe.The relatively large-scale variationsbetween the three censuses in Ireland mostlikely reflect differences in the migrationpattern between years, with fluctuationsbeing driven by the timing of birds onpassage and the varying arrival times ofbirds staying for the winter. However, when

the results are compiled for the whole regionthe fluctuations will be ironed out, revealingthe true status of Golden Plover in Europe.We estimate that Ireland supports120,000 Golden Plovers during the mid-winter period; that is a minimum estimatebased on counts undertaken predominantlyat wintering haunts. Most of our winteringbirds (we think) come from the breedingrange in Iceland, but it is likely that we alsoreceive some wintering birds from theScandinavian and Russian breedingpopulations.The population trend has been varyingand showed a large-scale decline during theespecially cold winters of 2009/10 and2010/11; this presumably reflected masssouthbound movement of Golden Ploversthat could not remain here in such freezingconditions. We are pleased to report thattheir numbers recovered a little in recentyears.Results for the October 2014 census werepartly gleaned from I-WeBS core counts butin addition to these many of you carried outdedicated Golden Plover counts specificallyfor the international census. We are hugelygrateful for all your extra effort to maximisecoverage; it helped us achieve the mostaccurate count result to date. – Olivia CroweTrend in wintering Golden Plover during I-WeBS.Surveying conditions for NEWS III – ourthird coastal Non-Estuarine WaterbirdSurvey – during last December andJanuary were, for the most part, appalling. Thiswas particularly true in the latter half of thetwo-month survey period, so we extended thefieldwork into February to compensate fordays lost to bad weather.A huge thank you to all 140 of you whomade the effort to find as good a weatherwindow as possible to get the job done. And itwas a very big job. Between you, you opted tocover an astounding five hundred pre-definedsections of the Irish non-estuarine coastline.This survey takes place only once every nineyears, and that is why it is so important tocover as much of the coastline as possible eachtime. It is our one chance to gather informationabout the birds that use this otherwiseunsurveyed habitat, and the results are used,alongside core I-WeBS data, to calculate robustwaterbird population estimates for the wholecountry.As I write, data from 432 sectors have beenreceived by the I-WeBS office. Thank you all somuch for this! Taking into account the sectors

you have informed us are inaccessible or wereuncovered for other reasons, there are 56sectors – or 11% of all allocations – stilloutstanding, 45 of which are classed as‘priority’ sectors (though they are allimportant!). We eagerly await receipt of these.Please submit them as soon as you can, eitherthrough the online system
http://app.bto.org/websonline/login/

login.html or on paper (we can send you apaper form if you drop us a line). If youweren’t able to survey your sector forwhatever reason, please let us know.Drop us a line if you have any queries. Onceagain, wholehearted thanks to all of you whotook part. We are greatly looking forward tofinding out what the data tell us and will reportback to you with the results. – Helen Boland

NEWS III: The Non-Estuarine Waterbird Survey 2015/16

NEWS III coverage and sector allocations 2015/16.

NEWS III Total sectors Total
allocated

Number of
priority
sectors

Number of
priority
allocated

Allocated sectors yet
to be submitted
(July 2016)

Number unsubmitted
sectors that are ‘priority’

(July 2016)
Cork 143 91 73 73 6 (7%) 4
Sligo 66 45 35 35 4 (9%) 4
Galway 133 76 68 66 19 (25%) 18
Wexford 46 30 23 23 7 (23%) 5
Wicklow 15 14 15 14 3 (21%) 3
Kerry 47 30 24 24 4 (13%) 2
Donegal 141 83 74 71 4 (5%) 2
Mayo 65 43 35 34 1 (2%) 1
Clare 58 36 30 30 0 0
Dublin 12 12 12 12 1 (8%) 1
Leitrim 2 2 2 2 0 0
Louth 10 10 10 10 2 (20%) 2
Meath 3 3 3 3 0 0
Waterford 22 22 11 11 5 (23%) 3
Total 763 497 415 408 56 (11%) 45
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Golden Plovers
(and a Lapwing)
Richard T Mills



more frontal systems traversing further north, so more precipitationhits west Greenland in April and May, rather than Iceland, Ireland andBritain. This falls as snow in spring in west Greenland, meaning thatGreenland White-fronted Geese arrive to deep snow covering thelandscape just when the females need to recoup fat stores burned ontheir migration from Iceland, to be ready to invest in a clutch of eggsand their own maintenance during incubation. Hence, there is acorrelation between the AMO and Greenland White-fronted Goosereproductive success at the Wexford Slobs (Figure 3).
The ‘poor breeding success’ conundrumMitch showed that geese which lived through a series of poor springsfirst reproduced at seven years of age compared to four years of agefor individuals experiencing generally good conditions. He also
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It’s sometimes difficult working to conserve an avian populationwhen everything seems stacked against it! For Greenland White-fronted Geese in the early 1980s things were pretty bleak: thetotal population size was estimated at 16,500, based on the firstcoordinated international census in Britain and Ireland in winter1982/83, following a suspected prolonged period of decline.Thanks to public pressure, the closure of hunting on the winterquarters in Ireland and the UK in 1982/83 allowed numbers toincrease to almost 35,600 by winter 1998/99, which seemed toconstitute a conservation success story.Since then, however, numbers have been falling consistently and, aswe wait for the winter 2015/16 counts to come in from the 75-80regular flocks, it looks (gloomily) like the global population will againfall to 1982/83 levels (see Figure 1).So, what happened in the interim to cause this remarkable changeof fortunes? Since 1982/83, the National Parks and Wildlife Servicehas been catching Greenland White-fronted Geese at the WexfordSlobs and marking them with neck bands. Dr Mitch Weegman carriedout his PhD (based at Exeter University and partly funded by thatinstitution and the Wildfowl & Wetlands Trust) using the results fromintensive resightings of these birds to show that, despite annualvariation, adult survival has remained more or less constant at 75-85% since 1982/83.Survival of geese marked as first-years have similarly not changed,indicating no change in death rate to explain the decline. Since ourloyal network of volunteers and professionals count almost all of thepopulation at all known sites every single winter, this must mean thedecline can only be explained by falling reproductive success. This,indeed seems to be the case, because the annual proportions of first-winter geese in flocks at Wexford have been consistently decliningsince the early 1980s (see Figure 2), such that reproduction now failsto balance annual natural losses within the population.Why should this be? There are many potential explanations for thedecline in reproductive success amongst the Wexford birds, but oneof the more convincing is that the climate in west Greenland iscyclically linked to sea-surface temperatures in the North Atlantic, theso-called Atlantic Multidecadal Oscillation (AMO).Warmer sea temperatures since the early 1990s have resulted in

By Tony Fox1 and Alyn Walsh2

1. Tony Fox, Department of Bioscience, Aarhus University, Kalø, Grenåvej 14, Rønde DK-8410, Denmark
2. Alyn Walsh, National Parks and Wildlife Service, Wexford Wildfowl Reserve, North Slob, Co Wexford, Ireland

Greenland White-fronted Geese Research

Figure 1. Annual estimated total numbers of Greenland White-fronted Geese
in the period 1983-2015 (solid circles), based on coordinated counts
carried out by the National Parks and Wildlife Service in Ireland and the
Greenland White-fronted Goose Study – under subcontract from the Joint
Nature Conservation Committee via the Wildfowl & Wetlands Trust – in
Britain. Also shown are the spring counts at Wexford Slobs in south-east
Ireland (open squares).

So what does North Atlantic sea surface temperatures have to do with declining numbers of
Greenland White-fronted Geese?

Goose in trouble as Atlantic warms
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showed that of all the geese captured as first-winter birds at Wexford,8% bred once in their lifetime and 2% bred twice or thrice (15 out of736 geese), while 90% never returned with their own offspring. Astriking waste of protein!Despite this, numbers wintering at Wexford have varied less thanelsewhere throughout the period of global increase and decrease(Figure 1), which Mitch also showed could only be explained bysubstantial immigration from elsewhere, which helps explain moredramatic declines occurring at other Irish wintering resorts since1999.
So what can we do?Reproductive success is the key to saving the population, yet it seemsthe climate is against the geese. We can only hope that the AMO flipsback to a negative phase (as was the case in the 1980s when theirabundance increased so rapidly) or that whatever else is limitingreproductive success disappears in the foreseeable future.In the meantime, we need to make sure we achieve the aims of theAfrican-Eurasian Migratory Waterfowl Agreement’s InternationalSingle Species Action Plan for this goose, by avoiding all unnecessarysources of additional mortality for the population, already achievedthrough the banning of all hunting in Greenland, Iceland, Scotland andIreland. Triggers for action outlined in this plan include the globalpopulation falling below the alert limit of 20,000 individuals, andwhen annual productivity falls below 7% for three consecutivebreeding seasons at Wexford, both of which have now occurred.We also need to remain vigilant to ensure that all the staging andwintering sites used by the geese throughout the annual cycle aremanaged to provide the best possible conditions for the geese during

their stay, especially reducing all sources of unnecessary disturbance.Finally, we need to ensure that we continue to monitor the healthand well-being of the population through the annual monitoring ofabundance, reproductive success and survival. In this respect, werely heavily upon you all to help by counting goose flocks andreporting sightings of collar-marked individuals, without which wewould understand considerably less about the plight of thesefascinating birds.

Figure 2. Graph of the percentage of first-winter Greenland White-fronted
Geese recorded amongst samples recorded each autumn at Wexford Slobs,
south-east Ireland. The grey shaded area shows the levels of reproductive
success needed to balance the observed 75-85% survival rate based on
resightings of individuals marked at this site. Note the one year with
reasonable reproductive success in recent years (2010) was a totally snow-
free and very mild spring in west Greenland.

Figure 3. Graph showing correlation between the percentage of first-winter
Greenland White-fronted Geese recorded amongst samples recorded each
autumn at Wexford Slobs, south-east Ireland, and the mean annual April
and May Atlantic Multidecadal Oscillation (AMO) Indices. High AMO values
reflect high sea surface temperatures in the northern Atlantic and high
levels of snowfall in west Greenland in these months.

Greenland White-fronted Geese in field at Wexford Slobs.
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Accurately counting waterbirds fromland-based observation points inwinter is not easy and, given thevagaries of weather, comparing numbersbetween counts should be done withcaution.I-WeBS counts over the years haveindicated that Blacksod Bay and TullaghanBay on the Mullet peninsula in northwestCounty Mayo are internationally importantfor the wintering waterbirds they support.However, counts of birds such as divers,grebes and scoters, known to occur in thedeeper areas around the peninsula, furthestfrom land-based vantage points, have beenvery limited to date. To try to achievereliable counts in these deep, open-waterareas, the National Parks and WildlifeService commissioned a study, carried outbetween December 2015 and April 2016,

Breakthrough in offshore counting

which targeted days when conditions wereespecially calm.Ten counts were achieved,approximately two per month, inconditions where the sea state on theBeaufort Code was two or less. The countsindicated that nearly 5,000 birds of elevenregularly-occurring species were winteringhere; the key species were Great Northern
Diver, Red-breasted Merganser,
Slavonian Grebe and Common Scoter.The survey found that a midwinterpopulation of almost 300 divers occurredin Blacksod Bay, with most of the birdsfrequenting the western part of the baywhere underwater reefs are particularlyprevalent. There was also evidence tosuggest that these numbers were boostedby birds arriving in spring, when up to 400divers may be present.

Great Northern Diverwas the most abundantdiver, with a peak count of300 birds, representingcirca 5% of the currentestimate for the westernEuropean winteringpopulation, or circa 20% ofthe all-Ireland winteringpopulation.
Red-breasted

Mergansers were alsofound to be associated withthe reef communitieswithin the western part ofthe bay, particularly thesub-tidal reefs. Here, up to115 were found,representing circa 5% ofthe current estimate of theall-Ireland winteringpopulation.Within the northern andeastern parts of the bay, theseabed is made uppredominantly of finesandy sediments. Up to 50
Slavonian Grebes were

estimated to winter here, representingcirca 1% of the current estimate for thenorthwest European wintering population.The sandy sediments along the easternpart of the bay are known to hold goodnumbers of bivalve molluscs, the primaryfood source for Common Scoters, largerafts of which were found in this area. Thecounts recorded a collective estimatedabundance of around 4,000 birds,representing circa 30% of the currentestimate of the all-Ireland winteringpopulation.The numbers found during the surveyhighlighted the importance of other areasof Blacksod Bay that are not normallycounted during regular I-WeBS countsbecause of the requirement for optimalcounting conditions. For the first time wehave estimates of some of the winteringwaterbirds in deepwater areas withinBlacksod Bay, thanks to surveys in optimalsea conditions, which adds significant valueto the importance of this site.

Ideal sea conditions reveal high numbers of diving species in parts of northwest Mayo.

By Dave Suddaby (BirdWatch Ireland)

Waterbirds Monitoring

Great Northern Divers
Richard T Mills

Mean abundance and distribution map for Great Northern Diver in
Blacksod Bay, Co Mayo, during the spring (March to April) period.
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Counting offshore birds
Species-specific I-WeBS counts

I-WeBS does not always monitor adequately
the birds that use areas some distance from
the coast. Conditions that may be suitable for
surveying an estuary may not be appropriate
for counting birds offshore. Dedicated counts
for diving species, carried out in optimal
conditions, are very valuable. They can be
carried out for I-WeBS on any date when
conditions are suitable; the dates do not need
to coincide with the recommended I-WeBS
count dates.
The I-WeBS Office welcomes such

supplementary counts as they help to produce
an accurate record of an area’s diving species’
numbers. These data can be submitted in the
usual ways, either via the online system for an
existing site or using paper forms for
submission to the I-WeBS Office.

2016/17 Season
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A look at the waterbirds and seabirds of Dublin Bay during the off-season (April to August).

By Ricky Whelan and Niall Tierney (Dublin Bay Birds Project)

year. Numbers during the winter are muchhigher, but the threshold for nationalimportance is exceeded in four out of thefive I-WeBS off-season months, showinghow important the site is for them duringthe summer.So, through this project, we have beenable to appreciate the year-roundimportance of Dublin Bay for somewaterbirds, and have been able to see justhow important it is as a staging site in springand autumn. Although the official I-WeBS period is September to March, the I-WeBS Office does receive counts fromother months, especially from spring andlate summer, which are useful for helping usquantify the importance of our wetlands forpassage waterbirds.

Summering birds in Dublin Bay
Black-tailed Godwit

Richard T Mills

Figure 2. Average number of birds recorded per month
during monthly low-tide surveys between July 2013
and June 2015 in Dublin Bay (*the Y-axis for Black-
tailed Godwit and Oystercatcher is thousands of birds).
The orange line refers to the 1% threshold for national
importance, and the grey line refers to the 1%
threshold for international importance. Note that
Whimbrel numbers in Ireland do not reach the
international threshold and no thresholds of national
importance were available.

Figure 1. Average number of waterbirds and seabirds
in Dublin Bay during monthly low-tide surveys
undertaken between July 2013 and June 2015. Bars
refer to the total number of waterbirds and seabirds
recorded. Line refers to the average number of species
of waterbirds and seabirds recorded. I-WeBS core
season = grey, I-WeBS off-season = green.
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We know quite a lot about thewaterbirds that spend the winter inDublin Bay, with decades’ worth ofmonitoring through I-WeBS and itspredecessors having shaped our knowledgeand formed a large database of informationthat can be drawn on. But year-round counts by the Dublin Bay Birds Projectsince 2013 have revealed a few surprises forsummertime in the bay, showing thatsignificant numbers of waterbirds arepresent outside of the core monitoringperiod for I-WeBS.I-WeBS counts have shown that DublinBay regularly hosts 33 waterbird species,and wintering numbers regularly exceed30,000 waterbirds. Among those winteringare large numbers of ducks, geese, wadersand gulls, with Light-bellied Brent Goose,Knot, Black-tailed Godwit and Bar-tailedGodwit occurring at internationallyimportant levels.The general pattern is that bird numbersacross the bay fall sharply after March andare at their lowest levels in May and June(Figure 1). And then, from late Juneonwards, we start to see the numbers risingagain, and several thousand birds are addedeach month, until the annual peak inJanuary.In spring, the majority of our waterbirdshead for their breeding grounds, and by the

end of March many species havedisappeared almost entirely. As the daysdraw out and the temperatures rise, we seethe waterbirds in the bay becoming scarcerby the day.Spring soon gives way to summer: thelifeguards are posted on the beaches; theLittle Egrets display their wavy plumes andthe skies are filled with melodious MeadowPipits and Skylarks, raucous Common andArctic Terns and the buzzing chitchat ofSwallows and martins on their high-speedaerial chases. But our year-round surveyshave shown that it’s not just terns andsongbirds that provide the soundtrack forDublin Bay’s summer. The mudflats are farfrom bare and silent – Bull Island,Sandymount Strand and the Tolka Estuaryprovide a rich species list for any waterbirdlover.In summer, Brent Geese, Wigeon, Teal,Shoveler and Pintail are absent, as are Red-throated Divers, Red-breastedMergansers and Great Crested Grebes. Andlike the waterfowl, Knot and Grey Plover arewinter-only inhabitants of Dublin Bay, withthe vast majority of them recorded betweenSeptember and March. But this isn’t the casefor all waders and the bay is particularlyimportant for some species during thesummer months.
Whimbrel, a passage migrant in Ireland,is practically absent from the Dublin Bay I-WeBS dataset as it only appears in theI-WeBS off-season. Highest numbers occur inMay, when birds are moving northwards tobreed, and in July, when they are en route totheir wintering grounds.
Black-tailed Godwits occur in the bay ininternationally important numbers throughthe I-WeBS season, but April and August seesignificant numbers too. The spring influxstarts in March and the birds are still presentin April, before disappearing off to Iceland tobreed. By July there are birds back in Dublin,and by August their numbers have risen toexceed the international threshold onceagain. Oystercatchers, too, are a Dublin Baystaple, being present in each month of the
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The Irish Wetland Bird Survey (I-WeBS) is the monitoring scheme
for non-breeding waterbirds in the Republic of Ireland, which aims
to be the primary tool for monitoring their populations and the
wetland habitats on which they depend. The data generated are
used to assess the sizes of non-breeding waterbird populations,
identify trends in their numbers and distribution, and assess the
importance of individual sites for them. I-WeBS is funded and
supported by the National Parks and Wildlife Service of the
Department of Arts, Heritage, Regional, Rural and Gaeltacht Affairs
and is managed by the I-WeBS Office at BirdWatch Ireland.

The I-WeBS Office
Helen Boland, Olivia Crowe and Brian Burke

For queries about site coverage, counter co-ordination, and
general I-WeBS queries, please contact Helen and Brian at
iwebs@birdwatchireland.ie

For queries about I-WeBS data, please contact Olivia at
ocrowe@birdwatchireland.ie

Here are the recommended dates for the 2016/17 I-WeBS count season.These dates are chosen based on tidalconditions around Ireland’s coastline toallow coastal sites to be counted on a rising orhigh tide and to help maximise synchronisation ofcounts across the country, be they inland or coastal. As always, we try to selectdates that suit as many tidal sites as possible so that co-ordination of counts canbe achieved. If any dates are unsuitable for whatever reason, please select thenext most appropriate date and try to co-ordinate with any nearby sites, whererelevant. Please refer to your Counter Manual for how best to cover your site.

Count Dates 2016/17

2016/17 Season8 I-WeBS News

I-WeBS Count Dates

• Icelandic Greylag Goose Census: 14-15th November 2016    • Light-bellied Brent Goose Census: dates to be confirmed

International Waterbird CensusThis year is the 50th anniversary of theInternational Waterbird Census (IWC). Earlierthis year, Wetlands International launched ayear-long campaign – “Let’s Make It Count” – inpartnership to raise the bar and increase thenumber of important wetland sites covered bythe annual count, and to ensure that the latestand most up-to-date information about waterbirds was availableto support conservation action worldwide.The IWC was launched 50 years ago and has become one of themost valuable biodiversity monitoring programmes in the world.The programme supports conservation and management ofwetlands and waterbirds in all the world’s flyways. We need yourhelp to make this special year count for waterbirds and for theirconservation.
How can we help with this campaign?As you are aware, Ireland’s wetlands are extremely important tointernational waterbird populations. Please make a special effort toensure that your January counts are completed, as these Januarycounts form the basis of the international analyses. If you use socialmedia, you can help celebrate by tweeting about your counts usingthe hashtags #waterbirdscount or #iwc50.For more information about this campaign and lots more newsfrom the IWC, please visit http://bit.ly/2bqEmUz.

East Coast & South & West
Inland Counties Coast Counties

Weekend High Weekend High
Tide Tide

(Sunday) (Sunday)
Dublin* Cork**

Sep 17th-18th 13:23 24th-25th 13:29
Oct 15th-16th 12:15 22nd-23rd 11:48
Nov 5th-6th 15:35 12th-13th 16:10
Dec 3rd-4th 14:23 10th-11th 14:55
Jan 14th-15th 13:32 21st-22nd 13:10
Feb 11th-12th 12:31 18th-19th 11:02
Mar 11th-12th 11:32 18th-19th 09:27

*Based on the high-tide time predicted for the North Wall, Dublin.
**Based on the high-tide time predicted for Cobh, Cork Harbour.

Request for sightings of breeding geese
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Canada Geese
Last year, the Irish Greylag Goose Study Group circulated a questionnaireseeking information about the locations of breeding geese. We havesubstantial evidence indicating that the numbers and distribution rangeof resident Greylag Geese, Canada Geese and other non-native geesehave been expanding across Ireland. These changes pose severalchallenges with respect to other wildlife and the agricultural sector.To date, we have received reports on 28 flocks. Most of these werelocated in the west and northwest, with one record from County Wexfordand another from County Wicklow. The largest-sized flocks in excess of100 individuals were of Greylags in Mayo (two flocks), Galway andDonegal (one flock each).We thank those who submitted records and would welcome furtherdetails about any breeding goose flocks around the country. Please viewthe results to date and complete the online questionnaire at
http://arcg.is/2aStFar.


